The purpose of the study is to design a method analyzing dynamic behavior of cooling coil in order to be applicable in online simulations. Coils account for the highest energy consumers among other components in an Air Handling Unit (AHU). Essential data as input-output of neural network is provided using energy and mass conservation equations. An implicit numerical method is used to solve dynamic equations of coil. The results of mathematical methods are applied in the output of neural network to design an online model. The proposed model is based on an active coil used in Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems of clean rooms in Iran Pasteur Institute. Since in active air handlers, input and outputs are not measured, here we model air conditioning systems generally. The results in comparison with actual system data indicate an acceptable performance of the proposed method, so that combination of numerical results with a nonlinear autoregressive exogenous model (NARX) makes it possible to control system effectively by saving a significant amount of time.
Introduction
Buildings make up about 39% of the energy consumption in the United States in which heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) accounts for more than 40% of the proportion (Pérez-Lombard, Ortiz, & Pout, 2008) .Thus, there have been increasing demands to design these equipment and systems and to control energy efficiency. Cooling, heating and dehumidifying are coils' certain functions. Controlling these functions considerably affects thermal comfort and energy consumption in the buildings. Implementing an appropriate control approach requires a comprehensive and accurate model.
Researchers have been using white and black box approaches to simulate coil performance. White box approach developed primary model on mass and energy balanced equations (Xin, Jin Wen, Theodore & Smith, 2005) . Black box approach is defined by establishing a nonlinear relationship between data measured from input and output of a real device (Bourdouxhe, Lebrun & Grodent, 1998) In this regard, applying certain methods such as neural network, fuzzy logic, self-tuning and auto regressive models, researchers have defined accurate models.
White box or mathematical cooling coil modeling have been developed to illustrate the steady state or dynamic conditions of systems. Wang and Krauss developed dynamic coil modeling by differential mass -energy conservation coil equations but the proposed model was not validated (Wang Zijie & Krauss, 1993) . Yao solved mass -energy conservation of differential equations using classical control. He studied the relevant parameter on the heat exchange of the cooling coil and analyzed the effect of perturbations of relevant parameter on thermal quality of cooling coil under different initial conditions. Solving complex and nonlinear equations in the study derived some conclusions which obviously can't compromise a linear model necessity (Yao, Lian & Hou, 2004) . In order to obtain desirable temperature, Sarkar used by pass factors and water temperature changes instead of physical parameters to model coil performance. Data survey demonstrates that the model does not have necessary accuracy though it is a simple representation (Mridul, 2015) . Yu developed cooling coil in dry and wet conditions. Solving coil dynamic equations, he has applied implicit numerical method. Although the approach has high accuracy, it is too time-consuming to be applicable. Black box modeling approach unlike white box modeling does not require comprehend of system's behavior, and acts merely by measuring the input and output data and fitting a nonlinear relation between them (Afram & Janabi-Sharifi, 2015) . This method has high accuracy but because of its weakness in its publicity, in many cases the white box method is preferred.
The purpose of this study is (1) developing a model to simulate cooling coil in dry and wet conditions, adaptable for on-line controlling to optimize energy consumption and also be applicable in modeling of the same coils. Therefore first we applied white box method to model the cooling coil employed in the clean room of IRAN Pasteur Institute, then used data captured from white box modeling to establish nonlinear auto regressive exogenous (NARX) model to achieve an on line model. (2) Evaluating the performance of the model with experimental data measured in a week by building management system (BMS).
Model Description

Coil Description
Here coil basic characteristics are presented to realize how it works. Tubes are drawn along with the coil with a snake-like movement and return the path by reaching to the end of the coil. In some coils, cold water entrance and its exit are placed in two different sides and in some coils these are placed in one side. Tubes placed horizontally are called rows and their function is to transfer heat from the water into air. Tubes placed vertically, transfer water into tubes inside the coil ( Figure 1 ). Airflow is perpendicular to the tubes and loses its heat and humidity in contact with the fins on outer surface of the tubes (Figure 2 ). In this article, we have studied coil dynamic behavior using mass and energy balance equations and the results are assessed. 
Coil Geometry
The coils which we are studying are manufactured by Tahvieh Co. (Note 1) in Iran and are installed on Air Handling Unit (AHU) components. Abbreviations and coil geometry equations are shown in Table 1 . 
Dry Conditions
To analyze cooling coil performance in dry conditions, since no condensation takes place, only energy conservation equations are applied. These equations represent dynamic performance of coils. Equations (2.1, 2.2, 2.3):
In this case, inlet and outlet air has the same weight, since no condensation takes place (Katipamula & Brambley 2005) and resistance of condensate moisture between fins and air is neglected. = , = 0.
Heat transfer between air, tubes and water are represented in Equations (2.4, 2.5):
Average out-let air temperature is shown in Equation (2.6):
Wet Condition
When the inlet water temperature is less than inlet air dew point, dew would be created on all or part of the fins surfaces. This feature contributes to reducing the humidity to the desired level.
Energy and mass conservation equations (2.6, 2.7, and 2.8) are applied expressing the dynamic behavior of the coil:
(3.14)
Numerical Method
Due to nonlinearity and complexity of the equations representing dynamic behavior of the coils and time variance in them, the most accurate and appropriate way to solve the equations is numerical method. To solve the derivative equations, with respect to the time variation, we used the implicit method; Displacement in the coil is assumed to be consistent with the air flow (Xin, Jin Wen, Theodore, Smith, 2005) . High accuracy, simplicity and convertibility into machine codes are benefits of the method to solve heat transfer equations. In this regard, we divide coil into small parts in which water and air flows pass through within any short time of sampling. The time range and coil section is formulated in Equations (3.1, 3.2). Smaller dimensions and more time steps improve accuracy but increase time to achieve final result (Kusiak, & Xu, 2012) . 
Flowchart Programming
Since the equations solved by numerical methods are very time consuming and the aim of this paper is to provide a model for control methods, coil performance should be displayed in a variety of circumstances. We have converted equations to machine code as illustrated in Figure ( According to equations (3.1), (3.2) and terms in section 2, ∆ and ∆ are 0.012s and 4.5mm respectively. Note that , and vary with local humidity ratio variations. In this paper, we assume that cooling coil is active in wet conditions
Nonlinear Auto Regressive with External Input (NARX) Modeling
(NARX) accounts for one of the most applicable approaches in black box modeling. The performance of the method is stated in Equations (4.1, 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4). Where ( ) and ( ) are system outputs at , ( ) and ( ) are inputs, ( + ) and ( + ) are predicted values with time delay , ( + ) and ( + ) real system outputs at ( + ), ( + ) and ( + ) are corresponding errors. In recent Equations, predicted value ( ( + )), is highly influenced by accuracy of real system outputs. We may use Equation (4.5) instead of Equation (4.2) to increase the accuracy of predicted value.
( + ) = ( ( ), ( − ), … , ( − ), ( + ), ( ), … , ( − ), ( ), ( − ), … , ( − ))
(4.5)
In this paper the results of numerical solutions are supposed as input and output of neural network. Since coil behavior is different in dry and humid conditions, we have made two different models to simulate the coil behavior. As we mentioned in section 2, the behavior of cooling and heating coils are the same in dry conditions. Here, the coil behavior is investigated in different conditions with different inputs as NARX inputs and outputs.
In wet conditions, we have applied 212 data sets with 5 inputs (inlet air temperature, inlet water temperature, inlet moisture, and inlet water flow and, inlet air flow rates) and 3 outputs (outlet air temperature, outlet water temperature and outlet moisture) and in dry conditions we have applied 212 data sets with 4 inputs and 2 outputs. According to the Figures (8, 9) , proposed model in dry conditions in comparison with the one in wet conditions has more accurate performance. This is due to the removal of moisture changes. MSE in cooling coil was 23 * 10 and was 3.45 * 10 in heating coil.
Model Evaluation
The proposed model is based on the active coil of AHU in Iran Pasteur Institute clean rooms (Figure 7 ). Since coil's input-output data is not measured by building manager systems (BMS) we use whole AHU unit model to assess coil performance. Modeling of other components including supply fan and humidifier modeling are illustrated in appendix (1). 
Results and Conclusion
In this study, a simple and practical model with acceptable accuracy is proposed. Proposed approach in this article allows to model active coils whose input-output data are not available. Thus, it is applicable in control methods as an online model. Availability limitation of coil input -output data and unpopularity of black box method cause the data needed in NARX method be obtained by implicit method of numerical solution for dynamic equations. The coil is modeled in dry and wet conditions to present cooling coil performance more accurately. Providing more input-output data the accuracy of the model increases significantly. Numerical approach inherently is too time-consuming to be actually applicable into control system, but NARX method allows us to use the model in an effective way, using numerical results. Hence, we see the combination of numerical results with NARX method contributes to controlling system effectively. 
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Appendix A Fan Modeling
A first order simple linear equation is applied to perform fan modeling (A.1, A.2). Fan does not affect the air humidity in an ideal mode. In the case, motor doesn't placed in air flow path, outlet temperature would be unchanged; otherwise it may increases 1-2℃ . Power consumption in fan and energy transfer to the air flow is represented in Equations (A.1, A.2).
Where engine power (watt) is, ∆ is pressure dropped, air flow rate ( ⁄ ), is motor efficiency. is fan losses transferred to the air (Song & Wang, 2015 
Appendix B Humidifier Modeling
The humidity of the air in clean rooms is the most important factor of thermal comfort. The humidifier spreads out dry and clean vapor inside AHU air. Controlling the amount of moisture in the air is one of the most important tasks of BMS. Mass and energy conservation equations represent humidifier behavior. Equations (B.1, B.2).
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